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A great sign appeared in heaven: a woman clothed
with the sun, with the moon under her feet and a
crown of twelve stars on her head. She was
pregnant and cried out in pain as she was about to
give birth. Then another sign appeared in heaven:
an enormous red dragon with seven heads and ten
horns and seven crowns on its heads. Its tail swept
a third of the stars out of the sky and flung them to
the earth. The dragon stood in front of the woman
who was about to give birth, so that it might devour
her child the moment he was born. Revelation 12:
1-5
The fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil refers to the sexual organs. These organs can bear
either good or evil fruit. If a woman mixes with a bad man, she will receive a bad seed from him. But if
she gets together with a good man, she will receive a good seed. Isn't that right? So the fruit refers to the
female sexual organs. Eve fell and thus received the blood of the devil. The devil is an archangel. This
archangel was the representative of the servants. CSG 1148
Greetings!
I've been thinking about what all of us expected to see after Father's passing to the spirit world, Mother
and Hyung Jin Nim working closely in harmony together, with Mother uplifting Father as her beloved
husband/Lord of the Second Advent/True Father and his anointed lineage with her youngest son uplifting
Mother as the victorious True Mother of all humanity.
How powerful that would have been! This was what had been happening in 2008 -2012, while Father was
still alive. Kook Jin Nim was reforming and restructuring UC businesses to make them profitable. Hyung
Jin Nim was bringing new life and energy to Unificationists in Japan, Korea and elsewhere. Both
championed efforts to stop kidnapping of UC brothers and sisters in Japan leading to important
vindication in the Japanese courts.
Isn't that what we all wanted- Mother, Hyung Jin Nim, Kook Jin Nim and other True Children working
closely together? On the same team? Isn't that what Father wanted? Yes, of course.
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Then why didn't that happen? In the Fake News Narrative from FFWPU/UTS Hyung Jin Nim "lost
interest" in being a church leader and wandered off into the Pennsylvania wilderness in 2013, surfacing in
2015 to denounce his mother as the "Whore of Babylon."
The truth- at Mother's direction, within weeks of Father's passing in September, 2012 there was a flurry of
legal activity and board votes to remove Hyung Jin Nim from five different positions in Korea:
HSAUWC Korea president, UPF President, YFWP president, World CARP president, and Head of World
Missions Department.

Bylaws were broken to get this done quickly.
Hyung Jin Nim was sent to America after In Jin Nim stepped down and told not to return for 3 years. In
several cities around the country he listened patiently for hours to brothers and sisters' angry complaints.
He instituted reforms like locally elected church councils with the authority to select their own leaders.
Then, in early 2013 Mother fired him from his position as American church president after instructing
him to immediately stop teaching about Absolute Sex.
After numerous efforts by Hyung Jin Nim to meet with Mother and to persuade her to respect Father's
directions regarding the 8 Great Textbooks, etc., he was finally told that she would not meet with him
unless he endorsed the Family Federation's new Constitution, which rejects completely Father's
instructions for his anointed lineage to have the key leadership role as his "teshinja" or resident body.

What is True Mother Currently Teaching?
Now Mother travels the world giving speeches that lift up herself as the "Sinless Only Begotten
Daughter," seldom mentioning Father, except to declare that he, unlike herself, was born with original sin.
The UN forces under General MacArthur landed on Korean shores to protect her, with a deafening silence
about Father who was scheduled to be executed at the Hungnam death camp.
Fortunately, there is someone who is doing what Mother
should have done. As Hyung Jin Nim explained in Sunday's
sermon on "Kingdom Wars," Mrs. Kang, at the age of 90 and
despite her physical frailty, came to America and entered the
Cheon Il Guk palace in January of this year after escaping police
who were told that she was being "kidnapped."
Whenever she speaks she always testifies to True Father as the
returning Christ and now to Father's youngest son as the anointed
heir all faithful Unificationists should support. She has been spiritually protecting the 2nd King and the
3rd King, Shin Joon Nim, since she came. The Chinese characters in her name, Kang, means "woman
who lifts up the lamb," or Christ.
As Father's first disciple in South Korea, she witnessed to many church leaders and elders that we have
looked up to and respected for many decades. Father named her the "Mother of the Unification Church"
in the 1980s when he sent 3 major women leaders to Japan, asking her to teach about faith. She is senior
to ALL of the 36 blessed couples alive on the earth.
Hyung Jin Nim urged us to pray for Mrs. Kang, saying that she will be under attack by FFWPU because
she fulfilled what others could not, uplifting True Father as her Messiah and the True Parent of all
humanity.
*******
Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the 4th day of the OSDP
workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary three weeks ago.
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We should resemble God who is
1) the unified SS and HS. Our mind and body should be
unified in the same way by reading and practicing God's
word.
2) Nature of shimjung- irrepressible impulse to love. It
is the root of True Love, Life and Lineage. We should
preserve through the right use of sexual organs and
engrafting into the lineage of the Messiah.
Even Satan likes True Love and will surrender to it.
Love your spouse who represents God. Everyone wants
to be dominated by love.
When we are suffering, God's suffering is much greater.
Instead of letting Satan hit his child, God will hit his
child with tears. A false parent cannot do that.
God is absolute, unique, unchanging. Each of us has the unique image for eternity. In Korea, the woman's
vagina is called the palace of life.
Father wept for God. He could not open His mouth because of shimjung. We must love our enemy. Don't
make enemies, but we cannot always control that.
God is a ruler of love. Sometimes when Father spoke he would spit on people sitting in the front row, but
they didn't mind.
God had a growing period. He needed an object of love. A baby does not live for the sake of the mother.
The reverse is the truth. God had to invest Himself completely. We must not see or touch another person's
sexual organ outside of marriage. Advanced countries are giving satanic things to other countries.
Many spiritual people came to the UC, but could not stay. It is a fearful place. We must have absolute sex
and absolute character. True education must raise the children of God. Shimjung education includes
norms and morality.
In Matt 7:21 it states that those who live according to the will of God will go to heaven. Purpose is to
fulfill the 3 Blessings. God wants to dwell within us and grow within us.
Rooted in Shimjung, Absolute love must be observed by the leaders of the nation. That is the law of God.
God's law is to preserve true love. Each of us needs to be God's Sanctuary.
(Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)
*******
May God bless you and your families!
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Richard
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